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becoming a popular field for investment. Parties who have amassed wealth from

the richly-paying gold quartz mines of California and the unrivaled silver mines of

Nevada, regard real estate in San Francisco as the safest and best paying investment

of their surplus means, and steadily remunerating revenue. The prophetic simile of

the seer of the Atlantic^ uttered more than a century ago

—

" Westward the courae of empire wends its way "

—holds good in our city's extension, for the march of improvement is rapidly extend-

ing in that direction. Places that but a short time ago were regarded as) a consider-

able distance out of town, are now regarded as part and parcel of the city. The con-

veniencies of travel afforded by the net-work of railroads traversing the city, and

leading to every portion of its environs, readily accounts for this. The construction

of the bridge, near a mile in length, across Mission Bay, beginning at the foot of

Third Street and connecting with the Potrero at Kentucky Street, thus cutting off

some miles of travel, has completely revolutionized the face of affairs in those por-

tions of the city heretofore devoted to the active ship and steamboat building.

As before extending improvements in any direction, public thoroughfares must first

be projected in a proper manner, we shall commence our sketch of the progress of

our city, and the various public and private works that have gone on in all directions,

with a review of the street improvements made during the past year. From the full

and ample report of Mr. George Cofran, the energetic and eminently practical Super-

intendent of Public Streets, submitted July 1st, 1865, we learn that from July 1st,

1864, to July 1st, 1865, the following work has been done in his department: grad-

ing, 787,593 cubic yards; planking, 1,307,721 square feet; paving 364,502 square

feet; mcadamizing, 315,739 square feet; sidewalks, 49,912i* front feet; brick sewers,

20,967,*, lineal feet; redwood sewers, 5,272i*j lineal feet; crosswalks, 8,161 lineal feet;

curbs, 26,781/j lineal feet
;

piles, 251 lineal feet ; caps, 1,824 lineal feet ; bulkhead,

550 lineal feet. Total length of sewers, 26,239?3 lineal feet. The entire cost of all

street work during the year, payable in legal tender notes, amounts to $1,159,257.27.

During the year brick sewers have been laid down in the following streets : Folsom,

ffom First to Fremont; Stockton, from Sacramento to California; Stockton, from

south half of Sacramento ; Folsom, from Fremont to Beale; Dupont, from Geary to

O'Farrell ; Ellis, from Stockton to Powell ; Dupont, from Post to Geary ; Dupont,

from Sacramento to Clay ; Pacific, from Mason to Taylor ; Folsom, from Beale to

Main ; Sutter, from Stockton to Powell ; Sansom, Powell, and O'Farrell ; Powell,

from Geary to O'Farrell ; Sutter, from Powell to Mason ; Howard, from Fourth to

Fifth ; Vallejo, from Dupont to Stockton ; Mason, from Turk to Eddy ; Battery,

from Jackson to Pacific ; Mason, from Eddy, to Ellis ; Battery, from Pacific to Broad-

way ; Market, from Seventh to Eighth ; Market, from Mason to Sixth ; Market,

opposite Sixth ; Pbwell, from Post to Geary ; Broadway, from Kearny to Dupont

;

Battery, from California to Pine ; Stockton, from Ellis to OFarrell ; Post, from

Kearny to Dupont ; Stockton, from Chestnut to Francisco ; Market, from Sixth to

Seventh ; Second, from Market to Mission ; Powell, from Bush to Sutter ; Jessie,

from Second to Third ; Second, from and to connect with Jessie ; intersection of

Market and Seventh ; Howard, from Third to Fourth ; Geary, from Powell to

Mason ; Stockton, from Lombard to Chestnut ; Stockton from Post to Geary ; Seventh,

from Market to Mission ; Market, opposite Eighth ; Fourth, from Howard to Fol-


